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Enjoy the July Edition of Museum Access INSIDER Newsletter.Enjoy the July Edition of Museum Access INSIDER Newsletter.
Introducing our new collection of go everywhere totes, exciting exhibition openings across

the country, viewers fav museums and behind-the-scenes at the CIA. Catch up on Season 1 and 2
on Amazon Prime anytime!

MUSEUM ACCESSMUSEUM ACCESS
ON-THE-GO CollectionON-THE-GO Collection

Discover how easy

your next

museum visit can

be with our

collection of casual

and elegant bags.

We’ve curated

and tested this

stylish group of

handbags, cross-

body bags and totes that won’t break your

budget. Made of high quality materials and

plenty of room for essentials for your day

on-the-go. Discover our on-the-go collection

and take your next museum adventure in

high style.

See and Shop Here!

Not to Miss....SeattleNot to Miss....Seattle

Airing Nationwide - CheckAiring Nationwide - Check
Your Local Listings!Your Local Listings!

Tune in to your local Public Television/PBS

stations to join us on an amazing tour of the

Phillips Collection in Washington, DC. After

learning about Harlem artist Jacob

Lawrence’s famous 60 panel ‘Migration

Series’, we visit the private conservation area

to take a closer look at his materials and

techniques. Watch episode clip here.here.
Continue Learning! Check out our specially
Curated Toy Collection for YOUR budding

artists! C lick hereC lick here to purchase

http://museumaccess.com
https://museumaccess.com/travelbags/
https://museumaccess.com/travelbags/
https://museumaccess.com/season-2/
https://www.amazon.com/US-Art-Supply-Piece-Deluxe-Additional/dp/B071S7JTY3/ref=as_sl_pc_as_ss_li_til?tag=museumaccess-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=7d80741d56c103d80ae5a3c93b54456f&creativeASIN=B071S7JTY3
https://vimeo.com/322524944
https://www.instagram.com/museumaccess/


Museum of Art-VictorianMuseum of Art-Victorian
Radicals Radicals Exhibition

The Seatt le MuseumSeatt le Museum

of Artof Art  is hosting an

unusual exhibition

from Birmingham,

United Kingdom called

‘VICTORIAN

RADICALS’. It focuses

on the concern of

artists from the Pre-Raphaelites to artists

from the Arts & Crafts Movement about

society losing it’s humanity to industry and

mechanization. Considered an avant-garde

concept in it’s day. On view through Sept. 8,

2019.

Out and About...Out and About...

The completely immersive and interactive
experience of MEOW -W OLFMEOW -W OLF in Santa Fe
must be seen to be believed! While in New
Mexico shooting Season 3 episodes, Leslie
had the opportunity to explore the secret
passages and portals of ‘The House of
Eternal Return’ and meet some of the local
inhabitants along the way. Yes, that neon
tree was actually a human being!

Museum Access MomentsMuseum Access Moments

Thanks Bridget! We agree that it’s always fun
to see where we’ve been right? Especially
when it comes to fashion!

Email us your favorite Museum Access Moment
for a chance to win a great lens kit for your
smart phone to take even cooler pics and a
chance to be featured in our next month’s
newsletter!

Prosthetics have been
used in the make-up
department at
Saturday Night Live
since 1975. Although

technology has evolved, building forms,
creating body and face casts and sculpting
clay are still all in a day’s work. Watch the
SNL episode clip herehere.

Behind-the-ScenesBehind-the-Scenes
Seeing the actual model of Osama Bin Ladin’s compound in Abbottabad that was used

for briefing the President and training the U.S. assault team was breathtaking. Museum Director
Toni Hiley walked me through the entire operation and the various challenges

that arose on that important day in American history. Fascinating!

http://victorianradicals.site.seattleartmuseum.org/
http://victorianradicals.site.seattleartmuseum.org/
https://meowwolf.com/
https://museumaccess.com/moments/
mailto:info@museumaccess.com
https://museumaccess.com/season-2/


Check out the CIA episode clip herehere.
Host, Leslie Mueller

Join the Museum Access journey with a tax deductible donation through the
National Educational Telecommunications Associations (NETA 501(c)(3))
To make a contribution or for more information please contact info@museumaccess.com

Be sure to follow us on Instagram and like us on Facebook! You can also check
out our new YouTube channel to watch Season 1 & 2 episode trailers.

Like our newsletter? Share with a friend!
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